Comparative tooth whitening efficacy of 18% carbamide peroxide liquid whitening gel using three different regimens.
Recently, a novel paint-on liquid whitening gel--Colgate Simply White Clear Whitening Gel--which contains 18% carbamide peroxide, has been developed as a self-administered tooth bleaching system. The purpose of the present study was to determine the efficacy and safety of this product using alternate exaggerated or simplified treatment regimens. This was a three-week clinical trial using a parallel, double-blind, stratified protocol with three different instructions for application: 1) twice-daily, no air-drying, and 15 minutes without eating/drinking; 2) three times daily, 30-second air-drying and 30 minutes without eating/drinking; or 3) four times daily, 30-second air-drying and 30 minutes without eating/drinking. One-hundred and twenty (120) healthy volunteers were balanced into three equal groups based on shade scores (A3 or darker). Clinical evaluations (shade guide, oral tissue health, gingival index and visual analog sensitivity score) were performed on each group at baseline and weekly for the next 21 days. At the conclusion of the study, a survey of the subjects' opinions on their assigned product regimen was also conducted. Subjects who used Colgate Simply White Clear Whitening Gel three and four times daily achieved the greatest shade improvement (5.88 +/- 1.53 shades, and 5.57 +/- 1.54, respectively). However, these values were only about one shade better than the value observed for the more convenient, twice-daily, "no-dry" regimen (4.51 +/- 1.77 shades), though they were statistically significant (p < 0.05). The result for the four-times daily protocol was not statistically different from the three-times group. Also, no differences were observed between the groups concerning oral tissue health, gingival index or tooth sensitivity, and no adverse effects were observed or reported regardless of the regimen used. Surveys completed by the subjects showed that those who used the twice-daily, "no-dry" regimen found the product to be the easiest to use, the most comfortable and the most pleasant tasting. It can be concluded from the clinical data that three or four applications of Colgate Simply White Clear Whitening Gel per day provided better efficacy. In addition, the use of the whitening gel twice daily, even without "dry time" and only 15 minutes without eating/drinking, yielded results that were comparable to previously reported results using the original on-label directions. The potential additional benefit to the "simplified regimen" is that it was perceived to be the most convenient and comfortable. The use of Colgate Simply White Clear Whitening Gel up to four times daily for up to three weeks is also safe, and the tendency of abusing the product with more frequent daily use may be deterred by the inconvenience reported by the study subjects.